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HE BE FIRE N ICE
A stakes winning miler, He Be Fire N Ice was also multiple graded two placed,
including when beaten a ½ length in the City of Hope Mile Stakes won in 1:31.84,
and a ½ length by Obviously in the Del Mar Mile Handicap (gr. II) in 1:32.10. He Be
Fire N Ice is the fastest son of the renowned Nureyev stallion, Unusual Heat, six-time
Leading Sire in California.
Unusual Heat sired six stakes winners out of mares from the Mr. Prospector line,
including grade one winner The Usual Q. T., and stakes winner Twenty Hawks out of
mares by Western Fame and Perfect Mandate, both sons of Gone West. This
would also suggest bringing in Gone West sons such as Grand Slam (who gives
linebreeding to the Best In Show family), Speightstown (who brings in Storm Cat,
who should be good here), Elusive Quality (whose dam is a Northern Dancer/Sir
Ivor cross, like Deputy Commander, the broodmare sire of He Be Fire N Ice, and who
is sire of Smarty Jones), Mr. Greeley (sire of El Corredor), Proud Citizen, West
By West, Came Home, Canadian Frontier (who gives a double of Nureyev),
Perfect Mandate and Muqtarib.
Unusual Heat’s grade two winner Cheekaboo is out of a mare by Souvenir Copy,
who gives inbreeding to Unusual Heat’s sire, Nureyev. Gold Tribute is a brother to
Souvenir Copy, and similarly-bred to that horse are Kingmambo (sire of Lemon
Drop Kid) and Northern Afleet (sire of Afleet Alex). Sahm, is by Mr. Prospector
out of a mare by Sadler’s Wells, a three-quarters brother to Nureyev, and
Numerous, Chequers and Geiger Counter are all by Mr. Prospector from the
family of Nureyev. Unusual Heat has a stakes winner out of a mare by Mr.
Prospector son, Smart Strike, sire of Curlin (who would give Deputy Minister
inbreeding, which has done well for him), Lookin At Lucky, English Channel
(giving inbreeding to Nureyev), Square Eddie (who gives linebreeding to the Best In
Show family and should work well here) and Papa Clem.
Unusual Heat also has a stakes winner out of a mare by Mr. Prospector son, Cape
Canaveral, a three-quarters brother to Cape Town. From other branches of Mr.
Prospector, stallions from the male-line of Nureyev have done well with mares by
Machiavellian and sons, which suggests daughters of Street Cry and Street
Sense. Nureyev line stallions have been very well-suited by mares from the
Fappiano line, including through Quiet American (sire of Real Quiet; grandson of
Midnight Lute); Unbridled, sire of Unbridled’s Song (Songandaprayer, First
Defence, Old Fashioned, Zensational, Rockport Harbor, Political Force, Even
The Score, Dunkirk, Half Ours, Buddha and Eurosilver), Broken Vow,
Grindstone (sire of Birdstone), Saarland (who would be a good fit here), Empire
Maker and Pioneerof the Nile; and Cryptoclearance (sire of Victory Gallop – who
would be a good fit here, and grandsire of Candy Ride). We can also note that
Unusual Heat has a graded stakes performer out of a mare by Jade Hunter, who is
also broodmare sire of a Nureyev line grade one winner.
Mr. Prospector is a Raise a Native line horse, and there is a marked affinity
between Unusual Heat, and the mare Exclusive, including through Raise a Native
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son, Exclusive Native, and there are three stakes winners by Unusual Heat out
mares by the Exclusive Native stallion, Be A Native. The Exclusive Native strain
will also be good with the Deputy Minister in He Be Fire N Ice, as Deputy Minister is
from the same female line as Exclusive Native. The Exclusive family is also found
through Out of Place (broodmare sire of two Unusual Heat stakes winners, including
grade two winner Gervinho), General Assembly, L’Natural, Interco, King of
Kings, American Chance, Gold Fever and Bellamy Road (by a son of Chief’s
Crown, the sire of the granddam of He Be Fire N Ice). Not all of these stallions will be
found as sires of potential mares, but are well worth including even if elsewhere in
the pedigree. From the Majestic Prince branch of Raise a Native, Unusual Heat has
sired stakes winner Beltene out of a mare by Wavering Monarch, sire of Maria’s
Mon, and grandsire of Super Saver and Monarchos.
Sired by a son of Northern Dancer, Unusual Heat has had only limited success with
other branches of Northern Dancer. He does have two stakes winners out of a mare
by Ole’, a son of Danzig. Here, mares carrying Lost Soldier or Honor Grades
would give the same Danzig/Secretariat cross as Chief’s Crown, the sire of the dam
of the mare. Danzig son, Belong to Me, would be interesting bringing in Exclusive
Native. It could well be worth trying mares by Concerto and Bellamy Road, who
would double Chief’s Crown. We can also note a Nureyev line stakes winner out of a
mare by Dayjur. Vronsky is a Californian-based Danzig son with a similar
background to Ole’.
From the Storm Cat branch of Northern Dancer, Unusual Heat has sired a stakes
winner out of a mare by Stormy Atlantic, who comes from the same female line as
Nureyev. Storm Cat is a Northern Dancer/Secretariat cross. In his dam, He Be
Fire N Ice, has a Northern Dancer/Secretariat cross through Chief’s Crown, and
Northern Dancer/Sir Gaylord (half-brother to Secretariat) through Deputy
Commander, so Storm Cat in general might be beneficial. Storm Boot is from the
same female line as Stormy Atlantic and Nureyev, and Stormin Fever is bred on
the same cross as Stormy Atlantic. Other sources of Storm Cat include Giant’s
Causeway (sire of First Samurai) and his brother Freud, Hennessy (sire of
Johannesburg and Henny Hughes; grandsire of Scat Daddy), Forestry, Tale of
the Cat, Forest Wildcat, Tactical Cat, Yankee Gentleman, Tabasco Cat,
Mountain Cat, Pure Prize, Bernstein, Bluegrass Cat, Harlan (sire of Menifee and
Harlan’s Holiday), Tribal Rule, Marino Marini, Sir Cat and Catienus.
Nureyev, the sire of Unusual Heat, is a three-quarters brother to Sadler’s Wells, and
there are more than 20 stakes winners by Nureyev line stallions out of Sadler’s
Wells line mares, which would suggest trying mares by El Prado and his sons,
Medaglia d’Oro (sire of Warrior’s Reward), Kitten’s Joy and Artie Schiller, Sligo
Bay and Powerscourt. Fairy King, a brother to Sadler’s Wells, is sire of Bartok.
He Be Fire N Ice is out of a mare by a son of Deputy Minister, but given Unusual
Heat’s affinity for Deputy Minister’s female line (noted below), crossing him back over
Deputy Minister line mares could be worth considering. Unusual Heat already has a
stakes winner out of a mare by Deputy Minister son, Dehere (who would be
interesting here, and who is sire of Graeme Hall), and it could be worth trying mares
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by Awesome Again (sire of Ghostzapper), Silver Deputy (sire of Posse), Forest
Camp, French Deputy, Ministers Wild Cat, Salt Lake and Touch Gold.
Icecapade is a three-quarters relative to Northern Dancer, and already appears in
the pedigree of He Be Fire N Ice. There are, however, nearly 20 stakes winners with
Icecapade inbreeding, and Unusual Heat sired stakes winners Christiana’s Heat and
Juliesugardaddy out of mares by Icecapade son, Tiffany Ice, and stakes winner
Unusual Hottie out of a mare by Icecapade son, Ski Champ. There are Nureyev line
stakes winners out of mares from both the Wild Again and Clever Trick branches of
Icecapade, suggesting mares by Wild Zone (from the same family as Nureyev),
Bright Again, Free At Last, Vicar, Whiskey Wisdom, Wild Rush, Wild Event and
Offlee Wild from the Wild Again branch, and Phone Trick and sons Favorite Trick,
Mazel Trick, Zavata and Intidab, from the Clever Trick branch.
Unusual Heat has the grade two winning and grade one placed Lethal Heat out of a
mare by Synastry, a son of Seattle Slew, and Seattle Slew appears in five of
Unusual Heat’s stakes winners, also including through Seattle Song (via a sister to
Tiznow and Tizbud) and Slew o’ Gold. Both Synastry and Slew o’ Gold have
pedigree similarities to A.P. Indy, so it could be worth introducing that strain through
Pulpit (sire of Tapit, Sky Mesa, Stroll, Purge, Corinthian and Lucky Pulpit),
Malibu Moon, Mineshaft, Congrats, Flatter, Bernardini, Old Trieste, Golden
Missile and Jump Start. In California, Seattle Slew was also well-represented by
Avenue of Flags (whose broodmare sire, Pass the Glass, is broodmare sire of a
stakes winner by Unusual Heath), General Meeting and Event of the Year. Seattle
Slew is a Boldnesian line stallion and from the Bold Ruckus branch of that line,
Unusual Heat sired stakes winning and grade one placed Best Present ever, out of a
mare by Beau Genius (who would give Vice Regent and his brother Viceregal).
Out of mares from the Turn-to line, Unusual Heat has sired two stakes winners,
including graded winner Gervinho, out of a mares by Out of Place, a son of Cox’s
Ridge (and from the Exclusive family), and graded stakes winner Bettys Bambino
out of mare by High Brite, both from the Best Turn line. Among other Cox’s Ridge
sons are Eltish and Sultry Song (sire of Singletary). From the Roberto branch of
Turn-to, Unusual Heat has stakes winners Spenditallbaby and Runforthemoneybaby
out of a mare by Dynaformer and stakes winner Unusual Smoke out of a mare by
Red Bishop (by Silver Hawk).
Out of mares by Runaway Groom, a son of Blushing Groom, Unusual Heat sired
stakes winning and grade one placed Bel Air Sizzle, stakes winner Surfcup and
stakes winner America’s Friend. Runaway Groom sons include Cherokee Run (sire
of Kafwain, War Pass and Yonaguska), Najran and Wekiva Springs.
Unusual Heat is also sire of Champion Acclamation out of a mare by Silveyville,
graded stakes winner Pretty Unusual out of a mare by Siphon; stakes winner
Unusual Way out of a mare by Great Above (sire of Holy Bull, grandsire of Macho
Uno and Flashy Bull); stakes winners Lennyfromalibu and Heat du Jour out of a
mare by Half a Year (by Riverman); stakes winner Scrofa out of a mare by Flying
Victor (by Flying Paster (also sire of Flying Continental), from the male line of
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Fleet Nasrullah, a horse who has proved a very positive influence under Unusual
Heat); stakes winner Medzendeekron out of a mare by Cozzene (sire of Mizzen
Mast); from Private Account line mares, grade two winner Burns out of a mare by
Afternoon Deelites (by Private Terms) and stakes winner Mr. Chairman out of a
mare by Corporate Report; and graded stakes winner Lightmyfirebaby out of a mare
by Valid Appeal (sire of Successful Appeal, Valid Expectations and Valid
Wager).
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